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‘Time has been transformed, and we have changed; it has advanced and set us in motion; it
has unveiled its face, inspiring us with bewilderment and exhilaration.’- Kahlil Gibran.
This then is the truth and beauty of life at The Sagar School campus. Inundated with abundant showers of blessings from the skies and a welcome and steady pour of new students, we
move forward in leaps and bounds. The new academic year, right from April till now has
been chock-a bloc with constructive activities. Students-old and new-have virtually blossomed in the various fields of academics, sports and the co-curricular activities.
Living up to our belief of all round development of an individual, our students have done
ample justice to the Formative Assessments and the Unit Tests. The stage in the auditorium
has been their proud platform, whether it has been dancing with gay abandon on the World
Dance Day or saluting the spirit of a mother’s selfless love during Hindi Elocution or overwhelming us with a deluge of beautiful poetry as a part of English Elocution. The imaginative stories, they wrote as part of the Story writing Competition strengthens one’s belief in
the wonders and innocence of childhood. Also their performance in the sports’ arena has
been encouraging with an extra bonus of impressively displaying their knowledge of rules
and championships and awards during the Sports Quiz.
The results of session 2012-13 have proved beyond a point that the School has moved into
the arena of excellence that was never before.
The German Exchange Program too has been very fulfilling and enriching for the students
who visited Germany. Visits to other places are undoubtedly extension of our students’ education. The NASA trip too has been planned for the same purpose.
Hope this newsletter gives you a good overview of important events and activities.
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THE CAMPUS AT THE OPENING OF SESSION 2013-14
13

01 April 2013
The campus resounded with claps of joyful laughter at old friends reuniting and tearful
adieus to doting parents, on the eve of the
opening day. A cheerful sunny day heralded a new academic session with freshly
painted class rooms, new friends and fresh
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experiences. A few teary eyed, red nosed
children sat in silence at their desks waiting
to be befriended, unaware of the treasure
trail of experiences that they would encounter during their stay at The Sagar School.
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Gradually, the old hands shook the new and
a chain of unbreakable bonds began.
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Ms. Jayshree Balasaria (Principal), Ms. Rosemary Sagar (Chairperson),
Ms. Lorelei Shellist, a special guest from California, Ms. Sharmistha Julka
(Director)

A special assembly was presided by Hon’ble Chairman,
Ms. Rosemary Sagar, at The Sagar School Auditorium to
announce the newly promoted Principal, Ms. Jayshree
Balasaria, our former Vice-principal. The Chairman also
welcomed the new children, assuring them of life changing experiences. Our Director, Ms. Sharmistha Julka,
spoke on the Founder and his vision for the School while
welcoming the new students & staff.
Also present on the occasion was our guest of honour
Ms. Lorelei Shellist from California. She is USM Counseling & Spiritual Psychology, Author/Speaker/Educator/
Counselor/Coach Ordained MINISTER Officiate.
Ms. Jayshree Balasaria addressed the gathering on her
taking over the helm of the School affairs. She reiterated her determination to carry on with the vision of the
late Founder, Dr. Vidya Sagar. Remarking on the theme
of friendship for this special assembly she also urged the
students to first instill the virtues of being a good friend
in order to have good friends.
I LOVE THE OVERNIGHT CAMPING
KANIKA MARWA, Class X

In the 2nd & 3rd week of the academic session, hand in
hand with the CBSE proficiency tests for Class X students, and weekly cycling expeditions over the serpentine tracks of the Aravalli hills, an ongoing schedule for
overnight camping for girls and boys commenced replete
with fun, exhilaration, adventure, trekking, rappelling,
rope rafting and loads of joy. Every afternoon a group of
escorted students headed for the adjoining hills to pitch
tents and experience the thrills of camping under a starry
night.
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Tent decoration, Burma Bridge activity, a Desi-version
of IPL, tree climbing, an impromptu cultural evening, a
musical evening with the Principal, open air dinner, treasure
hunt, tug of war were some
elements thrown in to help
children bond with their new
classmates and teachers and to
learn essential life skills.
An excited Arnav of Class VII says, “I have never had
so much fun, camping in the hills, playing games I have
never played earlier and learning to live in an environment without the comfort of our hostel.”
ASTRONOMY UPDATE: ASTRONOMY CLUB ACTIVITIES

14 April 2013

The activities of Astronomy Club began in full swing
and students looked up to more of star gazing and deciphering about planets and constellations.
Under the guidance of Mr. Ajay Talwar, amateur astronomer and co-ordinator of the club, 28 students of the
Astronomy club, accompanied by Ms. Seema Punia,
Mr. Devendra Gupta and Mr. Rajesh Keshav, had a
memorable visit to Jantar-Mantar, New Delhi on a Sunday.
The children were happy to be with Dr. Rathnasree, Director Nehru Planetarium Delhi who spoke extensively
on various aspects of astronomy and shared a lot of information on Astronomical Yantras like
the Samrat Yantra,
the Ram Yantra, the
Jayaprakash, and the
Mishra Yantras.
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SAGARIANS EXCEL: ‘DHAROHAR’ GATHAYEN COMPETITION

18 April 2013
Students participated in the Inter School Dance Drama
Competition ‘Dharohar’ hosted by Blue Bells Model
School, Gurgaon, on the occasion of World Heritage
Day.
It was a conscious effort to bring to life our rich legacy of
folk tales through narration and drama. We presented a
Bengali folk tale ‘Arun, Barun aur Kiranbala’ which was
highly appreciated. Manisha Udayan (Class IX), who
played the lead role in the dance drama, received the best
actress award.
An English/Hindi SMS writing competition, to create and
spread mass awareness for the preservation of our Monumental heritage, was also held and the students of The
Sagar School came out as the winners.
The 20 word SMS would be communicated nationwide.
Prakhar Bansal (Class X) was the creative mind behind
the slogan!
The prize winning entry reads as follows:
Dynamite se hui tragedy
Kampit hui mumtaz ki history
Ruh puche Shahjahan se
Taj ke kale hone ki Mystery!
Kudos to the Sagarians!
Manisha Udayan (Class IX)

GROUP C
Std. 9th to 10th

GROUP D
Std. 11th to 12th
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First

Kanika Marwah, Class X

Second

Shourya Negi, Class IX

Third

Archana Yengkhom, Class IX

First

Yashika Bansal, Class XII

Second

Aditya Bhasin, Class XII

Third

Shanjamo Patton, Class XII

On 22nd April, World Earth Day was celebrated on the
theme-‘Face of Climate change’ The Principal spoke to
the students to initiate a difference at an individual level
before galvanizing the community into taking a solemn
action on a plethora of issues such as Global Infectious
diseases, Urban Crawl, Problems of urbanization and
Coastal zone regulations, Cap on Greenhouse gas emissions, the trade-off between Economic activity and Environmental concerns and sustainable development.
On 23rd April, a special assembly was conducted at
School to celebrate the World Book & Copyright
Day. A beautiful video, on how to respectfully handle
books, was screened during the assembly. Students were
also presented with a power point that echoed
UNESCO’s intent to promote reading, publishing and
the protection of intellectual property through copyright.
FUSION ON WORLD DANCE DAY

29 April 2013

20 April 2013
32 students from classes IV to XII participated in the
English Elocution competition. Many fresh faces also
recited beautiful poetry by classic as well as modern
poets with amazing voice modulation and intonation.
Some budding poets even recited their original verses,
earning accolades and appreciation from everyone.
The winners were:
GROUP A
Std. 4th to 6th

GROUP B
Std. 7th to 8th

First

Vasu Mittal, Class VI

Second

Purvi Wadhwa, Class VI

Third

Helga Khumanthem, Class VI

First

Vedant Mathur, Class VIII
Amulya Gupta, Class VII/
Shivam Dahiya, Class VIII
Nishank Gawer, Class VIII

Second
Third

In recognition of dance as one of the highest forms of all
arts, the students joined hands with the whole world in
celebrating the World Dance Day.
The evening was set in motion with lighting of the lamp,
followed by a presentation on ‘History of Dance and
Dance forms’ and a video on the classical dance form of
ballet.
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HERITAGE EXPLORATION: ABHANERI

03 May 2013

Thereafter, students waltzed and twirled to weave
magical dance sequences portrayed in Cinema Down the
Ages. The audience was spellbound by the electrifying
portrayal of intense emotion and energy in the dances
choreographed by the students themselves.
Isha Hawaibam, Class XII, Armaan Gulia, Class X and
Trishaan Kalra, Class XII deserve a special mention for
leading their teams with immense fervor.
Pragyan Thapa, Class X says, “It was not merely dancing, it was meaningful dancing and the students performed much beyond my imagination” The Diamond
House outshone in theme and depth of dancing followed
by Sapphire House.
THE WORLD INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY RIGHTS DAY

26 April 2013

As a part of the Heritage Project, on the 2nd and 3rd of
May, students went on a field visit to the ancient 13 storey high step well named Abhaneri. It is the deepest and
largest step well in India. This ‘Baawri’ built in the 8th
century is now a treasure managed by the Archaeological
Survey of India.
The students also visited the Harsh Mata Temple, which
was built in the tenth century. The ruins of this temple
still boast of the splendid architectural and sculptural
styles of ancient India.
IAYP UPDATES
VILLAGE VISIT

24 April & 02 May 2013

Remfry & Sagar Managing Associate, Mr. Sahil Taneja,
enlightened senior students on the study of law and its
relevance as a career option today. On this chapter of
career counseling, he gave an interesting talk on the
various branches, colleges & universities offering law
courses and explained how the legal career could be
intellectually stimulating and motivating to persons with
a rational and logical temperament.
Interesting!

Under the aegis of IAYP the students take up community
service by making regular visits to the nearby village
‘Malliyar Gujjar’ and actively engaging themselves in
tutoring the village students in various subjects. This
gives them a feeling of responsibility towards the marginalized people and a sense of brotherhood. There is
also immense pride and satisfaction, in being able to help
those who are struggling with facilities for a basic education.
The villagers wait eagerly for their student mentors and it
is heartening to see the enthusiasm of both the learners
and the student-teachers.
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ADVENTURE TRIP
20 May 2013
Adventure trips are a vital aspect of the IAYP program
and the students
undertake
these
trips on a regular
basis. This year the
students went to
Kufri (Shimla, Himachal
Pradesh)
for an exhilarating,
fun filled adventure. This activity helped to stimulate them and take up
the challenges of living in the midst of nature. The Sagarians were highly appreciated by the organizers for their
good discipline and enthusiastic participation in all the
activities of the camp.
MAY THE BEST ONES LEAD : INVESTITURE CEREMONY
14 May 2013
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With great pride The Sagar School watched the deserving
student-leaders march up to the dais and take their
pledge to work in unison and uphold the traditional and
cultural ethos of the School.
May they continue to lead!
AWESOME ACHIEVEMENTS:
INTERNATIONAL OLYMPIADS

The Science Olympiad Foundation had organized the
International English (24th January, 2013). Students took
an active part in the Olympiad; the students have exhibited an outstanding result. Some of them have done very
well and excelled to an extent that they are the state level
toppers.
STATE LEVEL RANK
HOLDERS

Helga Khumanthem, Class
VI - 1st

Avelok Singh, Class XII -6th

Sanchit Jain, Jung Miji of Class VII, Vedant Mathur,
Class VIII, Archana Yengkhom, Kritika Punia, Sushma
Kshetrimayum of Class IX, Pragun Garg, Prakhar
Bansal, Kanika Marwah of Class X, Thoinu Karam,
Christy Nameirakpam of Class XI, Phuntsog Angmo,
Trishaan Kalra and Avelok Singh of Class XII distinguished themselves. (Top 10 positions)
In the Math Olympiad, the following students are
amongst the top 10 at the city level: Ganpati Goel, Class
X, Abhipsa Panda, Class XI, Shanjamo Patton, Surbala
Takhellambam, Tarun Sanmay, Rajeev Gupta and
Pourush Bara of Class XII.
This morning of May witnessed the Investiture Ceremony
with the announcement of the Student Council (2013-14).

DEVELOPING EXPRESSIONS: MIXED BAG INTERHOUSE
COMPETITIONS
MOTHER’S DAY SPECIAL CELEBRATION: HINDI POETRY
COMPETITON

11 May 2013

Yashika Bansal, Class XII

Head Girl

Rinchen Rinzing, Class XII

Head Boy

Apurva Sharma, Class XII

Diamond House Captain

Rajiv Gupta, Class XII

Emerald House Captain

Aditya Bhasin, Class XII

Ruby House Captain

Shanjamo Patton, Class XII

Sapphire House Captain

Murup Dolma, Class XII

Girls Prefect

Poetry is expression of
emotions; and what
better way to celebrate
Mother’s Day than a
competition in which
students get to recite
on the closest person in a child’s life!
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Students came up
with the most poignant lines which were
able to move the entire audience. The
Principal while announcing the results
children that they should respect all women and their
classmates and sisters. That would indeed be a tribute to
their mothers for it would mean upholding the values she
endows her child with.
A special assembly was also held on the 12th May to mark
the occasion.
SENIOR CATEGORY ( 11- 12)
FIRST
SECOND
THIRD

Kirti Dalal, Class XII
Anjali Sakkarwal, Class XII
Rajiv Gupta, Class XII

(9TH TO 10TH)
FIRST
SECOND
THIRD

Prakhar Bansal, Class X
Sarthak Gaur, Class X
Bhavya Dhwaj Jain, Class IX

JUNIOR CATEGORY ( 7TH TO 8TH )
FIRST
SECOND
THIRD

Suhail Jafar, Class VIII
Yash Poptani, Class VIII
Sanchit Jain, Class VII

4TH TO 6TH
FIRST

Vasu Mittal, Class VI

SECOND

Priyanka Advani, Class VI

THIRD

Rishi Anand, Class IV

HINDI & ENGLISH STORY WRITING COMPETITION

One night when Peter was in bed, Tuk Tuk, the elf,
tapped on his window and asked Peter, “Would You Like
To Go On An Adventure?” ...
‘That Changed My Life’
The above tickling stimulators set off our Juniors and
Seniors respectively into a rendezvous with their imagination into lands that are known only in books and movies.
Fairy lands, magic wands and space flights were the
themes into which the juniors waded with comfortable
ease. They dabbled with events, characters and themes to
weave wondrous tales.
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The senior students treaded on emotional aspects of life
and relationships, since the teenage years always dwell on
understanding life and situations.
We will publish some of the best stories in the newsletter
as the year progresses. Helga Khumanthem, Class VI,
Vedant Mathur, Class VIII, Kanika Marwah, Class X and
Christy Nameirakpam, Class XI were the students who
came up with brilliant and imaginative expressions.

GLOBAL INTERACTION: INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL
AWARD

The Sagar School is a proactive member of ISA
(International School Award) which is a prominent program of the British Council in India.
On the 17th April, an English Language Teaching workshop titled ‘Which English? Whose English?’ was conducted by Dr. Tony Young, Professor of Applied Linguistics at the Newcastle University, U.K. at the British Council and our teachers Mr. Ashif Ikbal, Ms. Shivani Gupta
and Ms. Priya Wadhwa who attended this workshop came
back with newer and fresher perspectives.
Much was spoken about the teaching, supervising and
researching on the cultural and intellectual communication and the social psychology of communication. He
talked about the native speakers of English versus the non
-native English speakers and left an open question to the
audience about the efficacy of one over the other.
The School has an international philosophy embedded
in its infrastructure and the majority of students within the School are impacted by and involved in international work.
Students have been expressing their views on the BBC
debate topics and essay competitions. Their viewpoints
have been uploaded on the BBC websites and in earlier
Newsletters on a regular basis. The following are the
Links of BBC World-class participation.
http://www.bbc.co.uk/worldclass/22449614
http://www.bbc.co.uk/worldclass/22269207
http://www.bbc.co.uk/worldclass/21899556
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08 May 2013
SAGARIANS OBSERVE RED CROSS DAY

The essence of Red Cross Society has always been charity, kindness, humanity, empathy, compassion and service. On
the occasion of the Red Cross Day on 8th May, imbibing these very values and virtues 21 students of The Sagar School,
made a visit to the Mother Teresa Home at Alwar. Necessary items of daily use, that could be beneficial to the inmates
of the home, were collected and distributed by the students.
The children were moved by the visit and expressed their desire to bring hope and care for the less fortunate; and to
devote themselves to the cause of society and service.
In many regards it was an eye-opener for the students as stepping out of their comfort zones they realised how for some
of our unfortunate brethren life was all about survival while trying to overcome their physical and mental limitations.
The accompanying teachers and the students interacted freely with the inmates of the home. There was a lot of singing
and dancing, and generally the Sagarians spread a feeling of bonhomie and good will.
They later shared their experience in the morning assembly of their experiences and sensitised everyone towards the
need to be humane.
Sarthak Gaur, Class X was overwhelmed to see the lives of these less-privileged and says, “We are very fortunate to
have more than we require and this mission has made me realize that we should not be wasteful in our spending habits .
So from now on I will spend less money and collect it so that I can do something worthwhile with it.”
RENDEVOUS AT THE FRENCH EMBASSY.

The Sagar School, as a part of its vast and dynamic curriculum offers French and German, as optional additional
languages to students.
Mr. Bharat Gulati and Ms. Priya Wadhwa-attended a ceremony at the French embassy on 16th April, at New Delhi and
it was intended to honour the winners in the French Olympiad.
Honorable Ambassador of France, Mr. Francois Richter, and Chairman CBSE, Mr. Vineet Joshi, were present to grace
the event and shared views and plans regarding French teaching in schools and to encourage participation of the
students in the French Olympiad.
SPORTS UPDATES
FRIENDLY BASKETBALL MATCHES
06 April & 08 April 2013

The Mayoor School, Ajmer played two friendly Basketball matches at the indoor basketball court. Great enthusiasm
always fills the air whenever such matches are held. The Sagar School team performed superbly well emerging victorious.
www.thesagarschool.org; e-mail: info@thesagarschool.org
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Shanjamo Patton, Class XII, Pragyan Thapa, Class X &
Karni Vijay Singh, Class XI were the super stars of the
game. The whole sports complex resounded with loud
cheer. Encouraging the players of both the teams the
Principal
said, “The
spirit of the
players and
the fire of
the game is
commendable.”
INTER HOUSE TABLE TENNIS CHAMPIONSHIP

15 - 20 April 2013
The Sagarian started the sports journey of this session
with the Table Tennis Championship. As soon as the students settled with the School schedule the Inter House
Sports Competition came knocking at their door emphasizing the need of individual performance as well as team
spirit.
The Sapphire House claimed the FIRST position with the
GIRLS (seniors as well as juniors) played an important
role as they bagged the maximum points for their house.
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As the owner of Professional Sports Promotion Pvt
Ltd, conducting tours for junior cricketers and footballers has made him very popular with School students. The Sagar School can boast of excellent footballers and enthusiastic cricketers.
He recommended a few students for the tour and also
advised the coaches on the special attention that ought to
be given to the players. Later in the month of June two
students visited Spain to be part of a Basketball team.
Jairaj Singh, Class XI & Mohit Tomer, Class XI were
fortunate to play with players on an international platform. A tremendous experience! Narrating their excitement, Jairaj says, “Awesome and a visit to remember for
life.”
INTER HOUSE BADMINTON CHAMPIONSHIP

25 April – 06 May 2013
The students were thrilled for yet another competition
and were geared up to show their prowess in the most
favoured game of the School. It was nice to see the students come together to cheer the participants. Ruby
House won the competition and once again the girls of
the house saw to it that their house is Numero Uno.
THE ELITE TENNIS ACADEMY: TARUN SHINES

A VISIT BY MR. RAJINDER AMARNATH

17 April 2013
It was a special day for
the students of The
Sagar School, especially the cricketers
and the footballers as
Mr. Rajinder Amarnath, former Ranji
trophy player and
coach of Haryana Cricket Team visited The Sagar School
on 17th April. Thus this visit entailed taking the trials of
cricket and soccer players who had volunteered for the
Australian and Spain tours he freely interacted with the
students and expertly fielded their enthusiastic queries.
Famous cricket personality, Mr. Rajinder Amarnath visited the School. His mission was to take trials of the cricket and soccer players who had volunteered for the Australian and Spain tours. The day turned out to be a very
electrifying one for the students.

21 April 2013
Brilliant tennis was played at Jay Krishna club, Alwar by
the Sagarians in the
Rajasthan
State Open
Inter district
tournament
conducted
by
Rajasthan Tennis Association. The Chief Guest for the tournament was
Mr. A Yogi (Director of Modi Mills Jaipur) and the
Guest of Honour was Ms. Jayshree Balasaria, Principal
(The Sagar School). Yatin Madaan, Class XI, Rao
Kunal, Class XI, Harshvardhan Godara, Class XI
Shailesh Rathee, Class XI and Madhur Gupta, Class X
displayed their expertise at the game reaching the 2nd
round. Emmanuel D’souza played extremely well and
reached the quarter final.

www.thesagarschool.org; e-mail: info@thesagarschool.org
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However, he lost by 3-4 (games) from SMS Jaipur after giving his opponent a
good fight. In the Under 18, Age Group Tarun Sanmay, Class XII beat his
opponent from BITS Pilani. He also reached till the quarter finals. In the
team Event he was selected to be a part of the Alwar team and played tremendously and reached till FINALS.
On the final day this mega event was graced by the presence of the Chief
Guest, Mr. B.P. Srivastava, the Income Tax Commissioner of Ahmedabad
(Gujrat) and the Secretary of Rajasthan tennis Association. The guest of
honour was our Principal Jayshree Balasaria.
AN EXHILARATING EXPERIENCE!
THE JUNIOR STATE BASKETBAKLL CHAMPIONSHIP

31st May -2nd June
The under 19 Junior State Basketball Championship organized by LKS Education Centre witnessed Ankita, Class X
shine all the way to the quarter finals to be part of the winning team of the pool. She represented the Alwar
team in Gotan at the state level championship.
An exhilarating experience for her she admits, “The competition was tough but I remained focused, as my
coach inspired me to keep the fighter spirit on!” Ms. Geeta Redu was the coach who accompanied her to
the games.
EXPRESSIONS

A combination of transparent and opaque paintings using water and poster colours.

Palak Agarwal, Class XII

Yashika Bansal, Class XII

Sophia Khan, Class XII

REFLECTIONS

Peter and Tuk Tuk, the Elf
Prize winning story……
HELGA KHUMANTHEM (VI)

One night when Peter was in bed, Tuk Tuk, the elf, tapped on his window and asked Peter, “Would you like to go on an
adventure?” “Sure,” replied Peter. They flew to Tuk Tuk land.
Peter was shocked to see Tuk Tuk land because it was barren and destroyed. Tuk Tuk explained, in a voice
full of agony, “This used to be a thriving village once upon a time but a huge dragon appeared out of nowhere and destroyed my village, my family is gone and only few of us are only left. The dragon has made
us his slaves.” Peter listened intently while Tuk Tuk continued in his sad tone, “We heard that a boy
named Peter would save us, so we came to you. Please, help us.” “I am sorry, err…err…, you have got the
wrong Peter, I am only ten years old”, said Peter. After a lot of pleading, Peter agreed to help Tuk Tuk and his village.
He thought it was a dream and he would wake up soon.
Suddenly, the ground rumbled and a huge figure approached them. “Oh! It’s the dragon. Hide Peter! Quickly, run for
your life.”Peter was petrified, he turned blindly and ran for his life and hid himself in a cave not realizing that it was the
www.thesagarschool.org; e-mail: info@thesagarschool.org
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dragon’s lair. The dragon entered the cave and fell asleep immediately. “What do we do now”,
whispered Tuk Tuk shivering. “Give me a spear, I will kill the dragon”, said Peter. Tuk Tuk
handed him spear and Peter thrust it into the dragon’s heart. The dragon opened its eyes and hit
Peter with its tail. Peter fell back hitting a cupboard. The jolt made a jar fall from the top shelf.
The dragon laughed loudly and said, “Ha!Ha! You cannot kill me. I have hidden my heart
away.” Peter looked at the jar lying before him with something that looked like a heart. Yes, it
was the dragon’s heart inside. Peter struck at the jar and crushed it. The dragon yelled out in
pain and turned into dust.
Within seconds Peter saw the valley turning into a beautiful scene, with lush grass and flowers.
Tuk Tuk said, “Thank you, Peter. To express our gratitude we give you this gem.”A little later
Peter found himself in his home on his own bed with a gem in his hand. He smiled silently .It
was this adventure he would never forget!

RESPONSES OF STUDENTS
The Sagar School organized a Special Assembly in which a video related to charity was shown and the BBC World
Class Debate Point was: How important do you think charity is? Why?
Here are some responses that were uploaded on the BBC website http://www.bbc.co.uk/worldclass/22269207
The Sagar School in Rajasthan, India has been discussing our debate points (above). Rishabh writes:
"Helping others is a best quality of man, I suppose. I have always helped others and in future I will do many things to
help others. Where I live, one poor family sleeps on the colony road and they don't have any food to eat. My family has
made one small house for them to live-in and at night I go there and provide them food."
Rohit adds: "Charity is very important; especially for the poor when we help someone, we get an opportunity or a
chance to help someone by giving something. Charity can be very precious for the poor because they cannot afford
something they want or need."
Kunal writes: "The elders in my home have given some poor people shelter to live in and 3 times a week we give them
food and talk to them. If they have problems then efforts are also made to get them jobs, so that they can earn a little bit
for their family."
Kritika adds: "Where I live, there are many people who live in poverty. I have donated my clothes many times to those
people rather than throwing them away. Sometimes, I even donate my books to children so that they are able to study at
their homes, if their parents can't afford to send them to School.
I love helping those little children, because whenever I bring anything for them, they give me such a sweet and beautiful
smile, which enlightens me from the inside and makes me feel immensely happy."
The Sagar School in Rajasthan, India has held a special School assembly to discuss 'Exam stress’. Here are some responses that were uploaded on the BBC website.
http://www.bbc.co.uk/worldclass/22449614
Priyanka writes: "We can deal with exam stress through meditation which makes our mind peaceful and relaxed. If we
have peace in the mind, we can concentrate and tension will vanish from the mind. So, if we meditate we can concentrate more."
Vasu writes: "To me exam stress depends on the type of subject. If it is a tough one, I would be bit worried but I would
try my best and whenever I would get time I would like to revise because you know PRACTICE MAKES A MAN
PERFECT. If it an easy subject, I wouldn't be that worried, but still I would not take it very-very easy”
Arnav adds: "I deal with exam stress with fun and an open brain, I will not think about the approaching exams but I
would study confidently and freely. After studying I would like to go out and have fun."
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हद कहानी
।।

च ड़या मुझसे बोली ।।

मोिहत राजपूत (

vuqdzekad

987),

का –छठी ‘ब ‘ एमरड़ सदन

साँयकाल का समय था । घम
ू ना मेर आदत थी । एक दन म सड़क के कनारे वाले बाग म" घम
ू रहा था । तभी मुझे एक
च ड़या क& आवाज़ आई। म उस आवाज़ क& ओर गया ह था क एक कौए ने मेरे ,सर पर च.च मार द । मने लकड़ी उठाकर
उसे भगा दया और आगे बढ़ा ह था क वह च ड़या दखी बहुत ह 3यार और सुदर च ड़या । मने दे खा क उस के पैर म"
कुछ चभ
ु ा है...मैने धीरे से खींचकर उस काँटे को ;नकाल दय़ा जैसे ह म चलने को मड़
ु ा तो आवाज़ आई धयवाद । मने
मड़
ु कर दे खा तो वह च डया कह रह थी आपका बहुत–बहुत धयवाद आपने मेर मदद क& वरना मने तो सन
ु रखा था क
आदमी बड़ा ह खतरनाक होता है वह जानवर@ और पABय@ को मारकर खा जाता है । उनक& खाल उतार कर बेचता है । मने
च ड़या से कहा ना ना म वैसा नहं हूँ । तम
ु ऐसा Dय@ कह रह हो Dया तE
ु हे इनसान से 3यार नहं है ..वह बोला अगर वे हमसे 3यार कर" गे तो
हम भी उनसे 3यार कर" गे । मने पूछा तम
ु ऐसा Dय@ कह रह हो ...वह कहने लगी तम
ु ह तो हो जो पेड़@ को काटते हो
दे ते हो

और हमारा घर उजाड़

और हम बेघर होकर खाने का ,लए भटकते रहते ह । और हम और हमार Hजा;त मरती जा रह है । पर तम
ु लोग भल
ू जाते हो क पेड़

िजतना काटते ह उतना ह बढ़ता है Dय@क जब पश–ु पBी मर जाते ह तो वे ,मKी बन जाते ह जो उनका अंदर बीज होता है वह उग जाता है ।
इस Hकार सब एक दस
ू रे से जड़
ु े है । अगर पेड़ आँDसीजन ना दे तो Dया इनसान जी सकता है । उस दन उस च डया ने मेर आँख" खोल द
और मुझे समझ आया क हर चीज़ हमारे जीवन म" कतनी

egRoiw.kZ

है । और मने सबको बताया क पेड़ काटना कतना हा;नकारक है ।

पंच तव से छे ड़–छाड़
मधु बाला शमा
मानसन
ू क& पहल वषाM, साथ म" लाई है पैगाम,
पयाMवरण क& कर लो रBा, वरना दे ख लो अंजाम |
जल-वाय-ु अिPन सब ,मलकर मचा द" गे कोहराम,
सब ओर मचेगा Qाहमाम हर तरफ होगा Qाहमाम ||
इक मानव ईSवर से बोला - Hभु यह कैसी लला ?
भक
ु े बदनाम |
ृ ु ट तानकर ईSवर बोले- मत करो मझ
Hकृ;त से छे ड़छाड़ का सारा है यह पUरणाम,
सब ओर मचा है Qाहमाम |
मानव ने माँगी Bमा और कया धरती माँ को Hणाम,
Hदष
ू ण पर लगाकर Vवराम चलेगा पयाMवरण संरBण संWाम |
जल-वाय-ु अिPन क& कृपा-XिYट से धरती बनेगी
फर

फर से धाम,

नहZ होगा Qाहमाम, अब नहZ होगा Qाहमाम ||

COMMENTS BY THE FRESHERS

I like The Sagar School. The students and
teachers are good and humble. The dining
hall and the sports centre are awesome.
TYMUR CHAUDHARY, CLASS-IX B

The Sagar School is a nice School. When I
joined it I felt a little homesick but now
it’s totally cool am enjoying my hostel life.
SWETA CHAUDHARY, CLASS-IX B
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I am proud to be a new student of this wonderful School. I love the eco friendly environment of the
School campus, vast areas are covered with green grass and different tress, which keep the atmosphere clean and fresh. I would like to specially mention the library, which has a unique collection
of books from around the world. The students are encouraged to take part and indulge themselves
in extra-curricular activities and sports which boosts up their con/idence and provides a healthy
exposure. I like the food too, it is extremely healthy tasty and hygienic.
AARUSHI SHARMA, CLASS-XI

AWESOME!
AYAN BANSAL, CLASS XI

About 85 Km from the NCR, a place where one might imagine only farms to be, lies one of the best School in India’s
land. A totally different world! A huge and dazzling campus of about 160 acres, 10 times the size of my previous
School. A perfect place for a sports enthusiast! I am lucky to be here.
Raju Sir’s whistle is the most important aspect of my hostel life, with which the day starts as well as ends. The morning
P.T provides a kick start to the day. It is awesome to be a part of such a wonderful assembly. The food is as good as anything else.
The teachers are the best, with a stunning ratio of 8 students per teacher. It is wonderful to be a part of such interactive
classes. It’s great to make friends from all over the world. Everyone cares for each other here. A home away from home!
The best School I have ever been to. I am proud to be a ‘Sagarian.’
TERM END PRIZE DISTRIBUTION: CCA

With the term coming to a close all the students were given prizes for the various activities they had excelled in and participated. Words of praise and encouragement were given by the Principal, Ms. Jayshree Balasaria. It was thrilling to
see the students applaud and boost each other on their success. To encourage reading habits books were given as prizes
and the students were ecstatic.
MEXICAN TREAT :A FEAST BEFORE THE SUMMER VACATIONS
16 May 2013

Something special had to be served to the students just before the summer break and what better than something they
could not imagine! A Mexican food festival! A huge platter of Mexican beans salad, tasty Chicken Fajitas and nachos
apart from other mouthwatering dishes.
After all, the students had been working very hard with their formative activities and they enjoyed the refreshing
change. A pat on back for the Sodexo team for the tremendous effort!
A CULTURAL AND AN EDUCATIONAL BONANZA: THE GERMAN EXCHANGE PROGRAM
26 June-12 July 2013

As a part of Cultural and Educational Exchange, 10 students (IX- XII) escorted by Ms. Shivani Gupta visited Holderlin
Gymnasium, Stuttgart, Germany.
The final exams for the German students were over so they had a lot of time for their Indian buddies. “We were wonderstruck by the beauty of the valley city. It had a beautiful landscape- the old and the new buildings amidst the lush
greenery of the hills.” Says Sophia, Class XII Stuttgart is the capital of Baden-Wuttenberg, and is one of the busiest and
fast growing cities in Germany.
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Our students showed their eagerness and enthusiasm and quickly learned few basic German words
with the help of their buddies. They attended English, History, and Art and Music lessons and at
the same time evaluated and compared German Education System to the Indian Education System.
Students were shown places of interest, the Old Castle, New Castle, Town Hall, the Tower Of The
Central Station, Mercedes Benz Museum, Ludwigsburg (a famous university town), Tubingen (a
famous university town), Babenhusen (a monastery), Bodensee (lake of Constans on the border of
Germany, Austria and Switzerland), Ritter-Sport Museum
(museum of the famous German chocolate factory), Wilhelma (a
unique botanical and zoological garden). It is the visit to these
places of historical and cultural importance that enriches the exchange programme and provides the required exposure to our
students.
Trishaan Kalra, Class XII says with delight, “I was fascinated by
the impressive and spectacular vineyards and the custom of outdoor.” Some helped their German buddies at the barbeque while the others had a football match
where they managed to steal the show and win applause for themselves.
The exchange program is the true essence of international education. students discovered new facets of the learning process to enable them to become global citizens.
Sophia says “A wonderful experience! The students in Germany have a lot of freedom than their counterparts in India.
They are more independent and carry themselves with immense maturity.”

Results 2013 - CBSE Class X & XII
The School has once again come up with excellent results. Our students have made us proud.
A perfect Grade Point of 10 in class X scored by Thoinu Karam, Class XI. Sehej Singh topped Class XII with an aggregate of 88 % and a whopping 95% in Business Studies. A stupendous 99 % scored by Parikshit Jhorar, Class XII in
Political Science and a 96% in Geography and a score of 91% in English for Ankit Chaudhary, Class XII.
Congratulations to all the students!
Another batch moves forward and time to prepare the next match, in the words of Mary Church Terrell
“And so, lifting as we climb, onward and upward we go, struggling and striving, and hoping that the buds and blossoms of our desires will burst into glorious fruition ere long. With courage, born of success achieved in the past, with a
keen sense of the responsibility which we shall continue to assume, we look forward to a future large with promise and
hope …”
www.thesagarschool.org; e-mail: info@thesagarschool.org

